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Abstract 
This paper first discusses polycentric regions, their features and how they can be detected by means of indicators of regional 
structure and mobility patterns, and why polycentric regions will be increasingly relevant to the future of mobility planning in the 
EU landscape. The paper discusses then the experience of six polycentric regions - Marche (IT), Central Alentejo (PT), Central 
Macedonia (GR), Rhine Alp (AT), Heart of Slovenia (SI) and Parkstad Limburg (NL) - that applied a Future Search 
(www.futuresearch.net) based methodology to urban mobility planning. It provides a critical analysis of the regions’ experience
using the methodology and their plans to capitalise on its outcomes. This experience is used to develop and propose a Poly-SUMP
participatory planning approach, with this new acronym being used for a new planning concept, i.e. Polycentric Sustainable Urban 
Mobility Plans. The paper discusses the pros and cons of the Poly-SUMP approach applied to the cities of polycentric regions, as 
opposed to the conventional methods used to elaborate Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans at the level of individual cities. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B. V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Technische Universität München. 
Keywords: Polycentric Urban Mobility Plans; Future Search; governance of regional transport; participatory planning technique; cooperation
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1. Introduction 
A sustainable urban mobility plan (SUMP) is a strategic plan designed to satisfy the mobility needs of people and 
businesses in cities and their surroundings, ultimately resulting in a better quality of life (see www.mobilityplans.eu). 
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It builds on existing planning practices and takes due consideration of integration, participation and evaluation 
principles. The existing methodology and guidelines for SUMPs concentrate on a single urban area. In contrast, the 
Intelligent Energy Europe funded project Poly-SUMP (see www.poly-sump.eu) aims to assist a typical polycentric 
region with the development of coherent and coordinated sustainable mobility plans for the different poles of the 
region, not only for a single mono-centric city. 
The POLYSUMP project began in May 2012 and brings together a consortium of six regions - Marche (IT), Central 
Alentejo (PT), Central Macedonia (GR), Rhine Alp (AT), Heart of Slovenia (SI) and Parkstad Limburg (NL) – and 
private think tanks (ISIS, Trivector, Panteia, BOKU, Missions Publiques).  The project has developed and tested a 
new participatory foresight approach based on Future Search and focusing on the particular needs of polycentric 
regions. 
2. The first Poly-SUMP project focus: What is a polycentric region?  
For the purposes of the Poly-SUMP project, “polycentric city regions” have been defined as „networks of medium-
to-small cities and peri-urban villages in a relatively compact area – an area that could be travelled with a commuting 
time not exceeding 1 hour each way – and not dominated by a central large metropolitan city“.   
The assumption is that polycentric city regions feature a capital (the largest) city with relatively low population 
(e.g. less than 200.000 inhabitants in larger regions or less than 100.000 inhabitants in smaller regions) and a number 
of intermediate poles of a size smaller than the capital city and greater than 5.000 inhabitants. 5.000 inhabitants was 
proposed as a pragmatic rule to distinguish urban poles from rural towns. However, a lower threshold (e.g. 2.000 
inhabitants) could be appropriate for smaller regions. The population of these regions is mostly concentrated in 
medium-to-small urban poles, and higher and middle urban hierarchy functions are scattered across the different 
centres.
These regions are much more densely populated than the rural regions, but because population and urban functions 
are not concentrated in the capital city the accessibility and competitiveness of the region on the global market can be 
badly affected, as it is more difficult to achieve the critical mass of power, scale economies and visibility typical of 
large metropolitan regions. The figure below shows the pragmatic criteria used to identify such regions. 
Fig. 1.Polycentric vs Monocentric and rural regions (Source: Poly-SUMP, Deliverable 2.5, 
C.Sessa, M.Fioretto, R.Poppelier, M. Bus, September 2013) 
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Sessa and Ricci (2013) argues that “these regions are a neglected reality in the EU policy agenda as these policies 
rather focus on large cities/metropolitan regions or, at the other end of the spectrum, rural regions, but hardly at all on 
the intermediate regions where the population and urban functions are distributed in a network of towns.”  
2.1. Why polycentric regions will be increasing relevant in the EU landscape  
Sessa and Ricci (2013) argue that globalisation still favours large and medium metropolitan areas, which generate 
more added value and jobs. However, due to the lack of space and diseconomies of scale, such as higher social and 
housing costs resulting from concentration and real estate speculation in denser areas, businesses subsequently move 
to secondary growth poles, which offer attractive living conditions and good connections to the metropolitan areas. 
They further suggest that, whenever the metropolitan government decides to charge the real cost of infrastructure and 
services, businesses may prefer to relocate to other less expensive growth poles to enjoy a range of high level services 
with relatively lower costs.  
Since the beginning of the 21st century, many cities in Europe have experienced significant growth due to these 
reasons, sometimes at rates higher than that of their capital city. Devolution of powers in some cases also enabled 
some of them to develop strategies to generate additional growth in their economies.  Neighbouring small towns and 
rural areas also benefited from these developments by retaining their productive activities (agriculture, small 
industries) while the peri-urban areas mainly attracted the businesses that could not afford, or chose not to, locate 
within the centres of the larger poles. 
2.2. How to detect a “polycentric” region profile 
To help identify “polycentric regions” on the map of Europe, the project has developed a set of polycentric 
accessibility and mobility indicators. These include not only spatial data (e.g. population density) but also mobility 
data (e.g. average distance travelled to work). Measured values such as the Gini coefficients applied to the distribution 
of population, workplaces and other urban functions are used to describe the polycentric profile of the region. A data 
tool to assess the polycentric profile of a region is now available at www.poly-sump.eu. After the collection of specific 
data for each region (e.g. number of poles, population and built-up area, jobs supplied and workers resident in each 
pole, average trip distanced for work and leisure purposes – based on travel survey data available for the region – 
modal split information and the O-D matrix of trips within and between the poles), the tool allow to compute 10 
indicators describing the regional structure and transport and display this in a spiderweb graph. Indicators calculated 
are:
1. Density of population (in the built-up area, otherwise instead of using the generic density indicator for the 
whole area, it is better to use the alternative indicator “average population size”, i.e. the total population 
divided the number of municipalities in the region) 
2. Share of population living in the intermediate poles over the total population 
3. Distribution of inhabitants 
4. Distribution of work places 
5. Distribution of employed residents related to distribution of work places 
6. Average travelling distance to work place (if available from travel surveys, otherwise you can use as 
alternative indicator the “average distance between the poles”, e.g. measured by road distances between the 
cities, with a different meaning, i.e. that of measuring the average trip length between the poles)   
7. Average distance to recreation (if available from travel surveys, otherwise you can use as alternative indicator 
the “average distance within the pole”, measured as average rayon of trips within the cities, with of course a 
different meaning) 
8. Share of public transport trips (working day) 
9. Share of non-motorised trips (working day) 
10. Interdependence index in transport demand (working day) 
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By using this data tool, the six Poly-SUMP test regions compiled their polycentric profiles, all presented and compared 
in one spider diagram (see figure 2 below). 
Fig. 2. Polycentric Profile of the Poly-SUMP regions (Source: Poly-SUMP, Deliverable 4.1, E.Adell, C. 
Ljungberg, N. Kocak, C. Ljungberg, May 2014) 
The right side of the diagram shows the indicators of regional structure (i.e. density of population and employment 
and its distribution between the poles, etc.) and the left side the indicators of mobility (i.e. mode share, trip rates and 
distances, etc). 
3. The second Poly-SUMP project focus: What is Future Search? 
The Future Search (FS) method (www.futuresearch.net) consists of organising participatory visioning and planning 
meetings that help people to build up a mutual understanding, to share a common ground and vision of a desired 
future, and to transform their capability for action very quickly1.
1 The Future Search Workshop (FSW) derived from two models: the German Zukunftswerkstatt (“Workshop of the Future”) which was 
designed to allow ordinary citizens to participate in urban planning and the North-American Future Search Conference which aimed at 
accompanying organisations in the search of a common ground on which building a better future (Weisbord M., Janoff S., 2010). 
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3.1. The Future Search process 
In a nutshell, FS is a carefully planned workshop. Instead of a long process, with lots of meetings during up to a 
year’s time, you gather all relevant stakeholders for three days. During these three days, you work for 24 hours (e.g. 
from lunch on Thursday to lunch on Saturday), creating a common ground and vision to produce concrete actions. A 
Future Search workshop typically engage a large range of stakeholder groups: decision makers, planners, citizens, and 
researchers etc, i.e. everyone that is affected by the topic and issues/problems on focus. On average, 60 to 80 
participants are invited to attend the workshop (but in some circumstances the method can work also with a smaller 
group of 30 to 40 participants, however not less than this). 
A FS workshop is articulated in seven parts, that enable the participants – with the help of a facilitation team 
(usually 2 moderators plus at least one further person to take the minutes of the process for reporting purposes) - to 
work with the past, the present, future trends and actions. The intense dialogue helps to create a common ground, 
where everybody’s opinion is included. Immediately afterwards, the work with actions and the making of an action 
plan starts. In the end of the workshop there is an action plan with actions prioritized by relevance to work towards 
the future we want (so, a normative vision of the future). For every action there is a plan how to move on further and 
the indication and commitment of those who take care and responsibility for the follow-up, creating local action 
groups. 
The seven workshop steps are aggregated in 3 stages, as illustrated below: 
Fig. 3 The seven workshop steps (Source: Poly-SUMP, Deliverable 4.1, E.Adell, C. Ljungberg, N. Kocak, C. Ljungberg, May 2014) 
x Critical diagnostic: during this step, participants analyse the current situation of the topic of the conference (for 
Poly-SUMP, mobility): they reflect on the past evolutions of their environment, trying to find out what they have 
in common and what makes them different. They work then in the same way on the present situation. They 
finally explore the structural trends that are going to influence their field of action in the future. 
x Imagination and common ground: during this step participants have the opportunity to develop visions of a 
“utopian” future - the future they desire without any obligation to be realistic. They share this vision with the 
other participants and develop scenario i.e. stories depicting how this utopian situation was reached. All 
participants then define their common ground and shared principles of actions to reach this desired future. They 
also write their differences and dissensions down. 
x Building an Action Plan: during this third step, participants focus on the formulation of concrete projects and 
actions based on the visions previously developed. They work with the help of a structured guideline (Name of 
the action, stakeholders, goals, finances, needs, risks and chances, etc.) 
3.2. Key requirements for success 
The requirements for FS success are: 
x Get the “whole system in the room”, inviting a significant cross-section of all parties with a stake in the outcome. 
Interdependent stakeholders should meet who among them have: Authority to act on their own; Resource of time, 
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money, access and influence; Expertise – social, economic, technical – in the topic; Information that other needs; 
Need that is to say people who will be affected by the outcome (these words form the acronym ARE IN). 
x Explore the “whole elephant” (global context) before seeking to fix any part (local action): There is another way 
to say this, i.e. get everybody talking about the same world. That means a world that includes every participant’s 
perceptions. The “whole elephant” refers to an old Sufi tale of six blind men who went to meet an elephant. Each 
felt a different part. Indeed, in any conversation we are blind to others’ perceptions unless we pool experiences to 
create a shared reality. Each person thinks alone that the whole is only a larger version of their part. Before 
learning to see the whole together, you need to “unlearn” your partial vision of the world. 
x  Focus on common grounds and future action, not problems and conflicts: in a Future Search, participants are 
told that their task is finding common ground and planning future action. Problems and conflicts are treated as 
information, not action items, and people are suggested not try to change each other’s minds. They are 
encouraged to express their differences so that everybody knows where they stand, but energy is put into staking 
out the widest common ground that all can stand on. 
x  Have people self-manage their own groups and be responsible for action: A Future Search meeting avoids long 
speeches, exercises, instruments, or games based on external diagnoses of what the group needs. Self-managing
small groups are instead extensively used, where everybody shares information, interprets it, and decides on 
action steps. Small group work is implemented to divide up the tasks – using a discussion leader, a recorder, a 
reporter, and a timekeeper – and to rotate people roles during the meeting. Under these conditions most people 
will take responsibility for what they learn and what they do from the new learning. 
4. The Poly-SUMP methodology: combining polycentric mobility analysis and Future Search to address 
planning challenges in polycentric regions 
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (SUMP) or equivalent planning procedures are a complex undertaking for any 
city wishing to promote sustainable mobility in urban agglomerations (for more information see 
www.mobilityplans.eu ). But the challenge is even greater when urban functions, people and mobility are scattered in 
different towns of polycentric regions, as defined above. Planning daily mobility in polycentric regions will require 
to coordinate policies and services of many actors – transport and urban planners, local and regional policy makers, 
urban and interurban public transport providers – within and across different urban centres and administrative 
boundaries.  
Urban mobility often finds itself the victim of the conflicting priorities of different stakeholder groups – and 
consensus concerning different objectives and policy options is even more difficult to achieve in a region where 
population and “powers” are distributed in several municipalities of similar status, instead of being concentrated in a 
predominant central city. A new participatory governance model is therefore needed to plan for sustainable mobility 
in these regions in an integrated way, fostering a dialogue between actors at different levels of government and across 
neighbourhood municipalities, in charge of transport and other related sectorial policies, e.g. land use, environment, 
housing, energy, social and economic development. 
To address this challenge, the Poly-SUMP methodology combines the Future Search participatory approach with 
the assessment of polycentric mobility planning, and has been applied and  tested in the six polycentric regions of the 
Poly-SUMP project. After a brief discussion in the next section of the benefits expected from using this participatory 
methodology, the remainder of this paper focuses on its application in the Poly-SUMP regions. 
4.1. Expected benefits of using the Poly-SUMP methodology 
The core benefit of the Poly-SUMP methodology is its capability to trigger and enable a multi-level and multi-
actors stakeholder dialogue in the polycentric region about mobility challenges and issues. This make it possible to 
take different perspectives, standpoints and interests into account during planning and implementation processes. In 
so doing, new and innovative forms of communication and cooperation and integrate diverse competencies are 
fostered. A number of generic benefits are expected from this form of cooperation since it contributes to more efficient 
and sustainable change processes: 
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x The results achieved in cooperation with others are often more solid, viable and sustainable than individual 
solutions and are therefore more likely to be accepted by participating stakeholders and by those around them.  
x The stakeholder dialogue increases the capacity to find solutions for complex undertakings. The interplay of 
different competencies and joint design processes boosts learning ability as compared with activities in just one 
institution or sector. 
x  The quality and credibility of opinion-forming processes grows when manifold viewpoints are integrated and 
interests are balanced. Being familiar with different arguments prevents people from adopting rigid positions. 
x  It is easier to implement jointly agreed strategies if they have been developed through an equitable and 
transparent dialogue. This obviates the need to first convince stakeholders of the adopted decisions; they 
immediately identify with the results that have been worked out together. 
x  The stakeholder dialogue increases actors’ willingness to commit themselves, because the participating actors 
can help shape processes. They feel jointly responsible and are therefore interested in shared success, and take 
action to multiply the results. 
x  The stakeholder dialogue dispels social rigidity and conflicts. Active participation in the dialogue promotes 
joint exploration of options for the future. This broadens the prospects of participants and opens up new options 
for action for everyone concerned 
5. Testing the Poly-SUMP methodology in the six polycentric regions 
The Poly-SUMP methodology has been tested in the six Poly-SUMP partner regions, first doing an analysis of the 
policentricity profile and of the institutional context and planning realities in each region, and then undertaking a 
coordinated Future Search process. The latter was led by a Future Search experienced partner, Missions Publiques, 
and, after a first European Future Search workshop with the participation of all six regions representative stakeholders 
held in Ancona on March 2013 (3 days), was executed in each region by six local partners. The local partners attended 
a Future Search Training session (2 days) in Ancona, immediately after the European Future Search workshop, were 
received from Missions Publique detailed facilitation guidelines and were trained simulating the whole Future Search 
process again. At the end of such training session, 2 moderators for each local partners were skilled enough to prepare 
and perform the local workshops. However, the support to preparation and training continued through 6 webinars up 
until the regions’ own LFSWs, which took place between September to November 2013. 
The remainder of this section summarises the Poly-SUMP regions’ experience and lessons learnt with the 
application of this unconventional methodology to planning for urban mobility planning in their regions. As the 
structure of the workshop was similar for all the six events, the process experience is exemplified below with the steps 
and outputs delivered in the Regione Marche Local Workshop (detailed results for this and the other 5 local FS 
workshops can be found in the relevant project deliverables available on www.poly-sump.eu). 
Following the standard Future Search process, the LFSW were articulated around three main steps: 
Fig. 4. The future Search steps (Source: Poly-SUMP, Deliverable 4.1, E.Adell, C. Ljungberg, N. Kocak, C. Ljungberg, May 2014) 
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x Shared diagnostic of the past, present and the future of mobility in the region 
x The future we want for the mobility in the region 
x Building an Action Plan for mobility in the region 
The participants were mostly of the time divided in small groups (3-4 groups the most) to work on these themes. 
After discussions each group reported their findings to the others in joint sessions to concluding on the similarities 
and differences. 
5.1. Shared diagnostic 
Looking back: during this session participants were invited to look back (30/50 years) on mobility in their personal 
life but also at the level of their region, the whole Europe and the world. The purpose of this exercise was to share a 
diagnostic between all participants and analyse what they have in common and what the main differences were in their 
assessment of the past evolution of mobility. 
Figure 5. The timeline, 40 years of mobility in Marche Region (Source: Poly-SUMP, Deliverable 3.3.1,M Fioretto, 
G.Giuffrè, C.Sessa, March 2013) 
Present situation of mobility: during this session participants were asked to assess the current situation of mobility 
and provide examples of good and bad practices from their region and to identify as many barriers and leverage points 
to further action. 
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Future trends affecting mobility: during this session participants finally explored the structural trends (positive or 
negative) that are going to influence their field of action in the future. They were were asked to identify the main 
trends that could impact mobility in the next 30 to 50 years. They were asked to use colour stickers to code these 
trends and conditions (for example green for positive and red for negative trends). 
Fig. 6. List of trends identified by the participants in Marche Region (Own Elaboration) 
Examples of trends identified by the participants in the Marche Future Search are shown in the table below. 
Table 1. Top 5 Regional and National trends and/or conditions 
Positive Not so positive or negative 
Integrated planning High urbanisation level 
Infomobility for all High congestion along the coastal areas 
City centres pedestrianized Lack of infrastructures along the coastal areas 
Collective transport on-demand Decrease in GDP 
Increase of sea motorways Resistance to change 
5.2. The future we want for mobility in the region 
A perfect sustainable mobility – Imagining the Vision: during this session participants were asked to develop 
visions of a utopian and perfect future concerning mobility in their region, without the need of being realistic. They 
were asked to visualize how the situation should be in about 40 years from now, elaborating the following: “Today is 
the 12 October 2050. Our Marche Region has just won the Nobel Prize for being the world’s most sustainable mobility 
system. You are asked to show: 
x The Picture: How do we live in Marche Region? How do people travel? Do they travel at all? What technologies 
do we use? How are we organised in terms of regulations, governance structures etc.? 
x The Path: How did we get here? What has happened? What were the key turning points, the key decisions, 
actions which made this future happen? Which opportunities did we use? Which barriers did we overcome? How 
did we organise/achieve this big change? 
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The aim of this session was to foster creativity and to permit 
to “think out of the box”. It was also to allow the different 
stakeholders to work together to develop a picture of the 
desired “common” future. Participants split in groups and were 
asked to create a utopia/scenario for the future that they desired 
and present it by using any forms of media for example in the 
form of a piece of theatre, a series of interviews, a sculpture, a 
painting, a text and a video etc. They were asked to be free and 
imaginative when presenting their utopias. They also write 
their differences and dissensions down. 
Fig. 7. The ‘Postcard’ of Marche Region (Own elaboration) 
Finding a common ground for actions – values, objectives, milestone activities: After developing their utopian 
visions, the participants were asked to discuss about their common ground: values, objectives and milestone activities 
that they have in common as a group and that would allow them to take action together in the region. 
This step allowed to review the important values, goal and milestones that would support participants in developing 
the action plan in the next stage. 
5.3. Shaping the action plan – Generation of options (action list) 
Building an Action Plan: during this third step, participants focused on the formulation of concrete projects and 
actions based on the past, present and future trends and the visions formulated in the previous steps, and the values, 
goals and milestone events agreed and prioritised. A first action list is generated. 
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Fig. 8. Actions formulated by the participants for further development in Marche Region 
Detailing the actions and creating an action plan: during this session participants were divided into teams to work 
on the cluster of actions resulted from the previous session. It was very important to make it clear to all participants 
that they were going to propose actions that they will commit themselves to pursue. They worked with the help of a 
structured guideline (Name of the action, goals/objectives, stakeholders, finances, risks and chances, etc.). The 
resulting actions were consolidated and presented to the whole group. The actions were voted in a plenary session 
with all participants (each participant had 5 votes to allocate) and an action priority ranking was established. The table 
below shows the list of prioritised actions for the Marche Region. 
Table 2. The list of prioritised actions in Marche Region (ranked from high to low) (Own production) 
Nr Actions Score
1 Development of collective transport solutions for commuters 10 
2 Regional Information System on Mobility (RISM) 9 
3 Development of non-motorised mobility through an integrated planning 9 
4 Education and awareness raising 9 
5 Mobility, parking and sustainable governance 9 
Alongside voting priorities, the participants were given the opportunity to state in which action(s)’ development 
they would be interested in participating / taking part in the future. It was made clear to them that stating their interest 
would not put them under any formal obligation, but at the same time that, although informal, their personal 
commitment would be important for the realisation of the actions proposed, in the context follow-up activities and 
beyond. 
5.4. Comparative assessment of the local Future Search workshops attendance, participants’ satisfaction and 
outcomes 
The following table presents the total attendance and composition by main categories of stakeholders politicians, 
civil servants, business - including transport and other business - and other interest groups – including civil society 
organization) of the six Future Search local workshops: 
Table 3. Participants at the six Future Search local workshops – stakeholders composition  
Local Future Search 
Workshops 
Main stakeholder categories Total
attendance
Politicians Civil Servants Business Other Interest Groups 
Marche 0 15 17 12 44 
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Rhine-Alps 1 10 7 7 25 
Parkstad Limburg 0 9 5 2 16 
Hearth of Slovenia 0 11 5 3 19 
Central Macedonia 0 11 21 5 37 
Central Alentejo 2 12 5 1 20 
Only in the Marche Region and Central Macedonia the attendance was up to more than 30 participants (which is 
in theory the minimum threshold of participation to run an effective Future Search). In the other regions the attendance 
was below 30 participants. However, as reported in the local Future Search reports, both the experience of the Future 
Search and its outcomes were considered by participants in all the events interesting and worth of replication (also 
making efforts for increasing the participation, especially of the under-represented category of politicians). 
As it concern the participants’ experience, post-workshop questionaries with the participants regarding the FW 
process revealed that the majority of the participants had no or very little knowledge on FS prior to the workshops and 
declared that they learned a great deal or learned something new during the workhops. Although the majority of the 
participants reported that they were highly satisfied or satisfied with the overall running and individual parts of the 
workshops, some of the regions’ moderators observed that to some degree, there was lack of understanding regarding 
the benefits of the first and the second steps of the workshops. As the workshops progressed, it then became clearer 
to the participants that the previous discussions were very helpful in developing a common vision and generating a 
list of actions. In general, in all workshops the participants found it easier to motivate themselves to work with the last 
part - the actions and the action plan – although the time to define the necessary follow-up steps was considered too 
short. This general remark is evident, for instance, in the evaluation of Rhine-Alps local workshop process, whose 
results are presented in the diagram below: 
Fig. 9. Distribution of scores given to different parts of the Rhine-Alps Future Search workshop 
Finally, the outcomes were represented in all local Future Search workshop by actions plans taking the form of 
prioritized list of actions that the participants identified as valuable to be pursued, and on which they identified their 
potential contribution and commitment to follow-up activities that could be organized in the six regions to implement 
the action plans. Such plans are reported in detail in the LFSWs reports available on www.poly-sump.eu.  
Besides the action plans, the outcomes of the workshops have been evaluated with the help of an online survey, 
where participants to the Future Search where asked to judge the potential impacts of the method they experienced 
on: 
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x Changing their mindset towards polycentric mobility issues, problems and solutions in the region. The following 
diagram shows the distribution of responses in the six regions (i.e. significant, average or not significant change 
of mindset as a result of participating in the Future Search)2:
Fig. 10. Does Future Search change participants‘ mindset? 
x Changing the way in which SUMPs or equivalent planning processes will be performed in the cities of the region. 
The following diagram shows the distribution of responses in the six regions: 
Fig. 11. Will Future Search change the way of doing urban mobility planning in the region? 
2 The diagram shows percentage distribution of responses. Of course, the greater the number of respondents, the higher ist he stability and 
meaning of such distributions. The total number of respondents are shown for each local workshop between brackets (GR = Central Macedonia; 
PT = Central Alentejo; IT = Marche; AT = Rhine-Alps; SL = Hearth of Slovenia). Results are not provided for Parkstad Limburg in the Netherlands. 
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x The extent to which inter-institutional (between different agencies and levels of government in the region) and 
inter-municipal (between different cities of the polycentric regions) cooperation can be improved applying more 
systematically the Future Search approach. The following diagrams show the distribution of responses in the six 
regions: 
Fig. 12. Will Future Search improve cooperation in the region? 
By the same token, the extent to which participation of stakeholders and civil society external to public 
administration can be improved applying the Future Search approach. The following diagram shows the distribution 
of responses in the six regions 
Fig. 13. Will Future Search improve participation in the region? 
It is important to note that „significant change“ is often the most frequent answer for all the questions above. 
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6. Capitalising on the lessons learnt from the Poly-SUMP Local Future Search Workshops 
After the LFSWs, all partners regions participated in a workshop in January 2014 to exchange experience and 
discuss how to capitalise on the experience and outcomes of LFSWs in their regions. The remainder of this sections 
presents some of the key remarks and conclusions from this Capitalisation Workshop regarding the participating 
regions‘ LFSW process and outcomes. 
6.1. Pre-workshop preparations - Inviting and recruiting stakeholders  
A careful identification and selection of all relevant experts and stakeholders to be involved in the workshop and 
recruiting process is important for the success of workshop.  Prior to the LFSWs each region analysed their 
polycentricity (as discussed above) and the framework conditions (national and regional) and region’s capacity 
towards the development of a Poly-SUMP in the region. As part of this work, a variety of stakeholders (similar to the 
ones stated in the ELTIS SUMP guidelines) were identified and invited to the local workshops.  
The Poly-SUMP regions experience with the process proved that recruiting the right number of stakeholders to 
create a well-balanced group between the different stakeholders is the most delicate and difficult difficult step of the 
process. This difficulty was also reflected in the actual turn out (both as numbers and group compositions). Between 
18 to 37 stakeholders participanted to their LFSW rather than the 60 as recommended by the workshop guidelines. 
Their experience showed that additional effort is needed for recruiting people from the local business community, 
politicians and policy-makers, as these – not surprisingly - have been shown to be the hardest to recruit. While some 
regions like Marche (IT) the participation of politicians made the workshop more attractive to others, in other regions 
the invitation of politicians was not always judged to be appropriate. 
Another important aspect was the promotion of the workshop. The invitation itself, both the layout and the content, 
had to be adjusted to fit each country’s needs but the common aspect was that this was “an event not to be missed“. 
6.2. Workshop duration and venue 
The majority of the partner regions managed to carry out the Local Future Search Workshop in only two days 
instead of three days (except Marche region). It proved very difficult to recruit participants (stakeholders) for a three 
day event, especially the local politicians and policy makers. Thanks to the smaller number of actual participants, 
shortening the workshop duration did not seem to jeopardise the timing of the workshop sessions (see below for 
details). With a higher number of total participants, each session would take longer time, in particular those where 
reporting takes place. 
The quality of the facilities for the workshop were vital to its attractiveness and helped energise the workshop 
activities and make “housekeeping” more effective. It appeared that both not providing and providing overnight 
accommodation for the participants seem to work. The guidelines recommendation was to keep the participants “in 
the process” by allowing them to continue networking out of workshop hours and to strengthen the group dynamics. 
However, not providing overnight accommodation (allowing participants to go home at the end of the workshop 
day(s)) also seemed to work for some regions. In that case, easy access to the venue was of course found to be crucial.  
6.3. The workshop  
Overall, the Local Future Search Workshop in all partner regions succeeded their purpose: creating a common 
vision, objectives and a draft action plan.  
Considering the three stages of the process, all sessions of the workshops worked well or very well. The majority 
of participants enjoyed most and were encouraged by the creativity that was provided by the FS methodology.  
Some of the outcomes and general conclusions from the experience of the six Poly-SUMP regions include: 
x All workshops clearly reflected a need for a common plan for the whole region. 
x The LFSWs managed to bring experts and stakeholders together in a hierarchy-free setting, to share and 
exchange perspectives that they cannot perceive in the traditional policy/sectorial settings. Despite the efforts to 
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create a well-balanced group between the different stakeholders, a bias towards technicians in participation 
occurred due to the difficulties faced in the recruitment stage and interest to the workshop. This was reflected in 
the total number of participants too. 
x Overall the LFSWs were successful in establishing a network across different cities and actors involved with 
different roles and responsibilities related to transport and regional planning. The group work and socialised 
outside the workshop sessions (especially in those workshops where overnight accommodation was provided) 
helped further networking and exchanging experience. It is clear that the follow up activities that will take place 
in the regions within and beyond the Poly-SUMP project highly depend on the legacy of these networks. 
x It was proven from all regional workshops that the FS method encouraged willingness to actively participate and 
to be imaginative and creative at all stages. One can say that the process helped the participants to “unlearn” their 
own perspective of the daily mobility issues as much as to “learn” the perspectives brought by the others. 
x Overall, the method was found structured and effective enough to create a vision and concrete actions by 
elaborating “future mobility agendas” among groups of different actors in sustainable mobility. 
7. The LFSWs Action Plans – Opportunities and obstacles for implementation  
According to what has been experienced in the six Poly-SUMP partner regions, to incorporate the LFSWs’ Action 
Plan in the existing planning procedures presents both opportunities and obstacles: 
Opportunities 
The FS Action Plan: 
x Reflects clear and realistic priorities - The actions relate to local policy making and legislation and the action list 
could be seen as an agreement between different stakeholders.  
x Points towards a clear need for a Sustainable Urban Mobility Planning cycle coordinated at the (polycentric) 
region level – The actions listed in the workshops can be utilised and futher detailed in a regional SUMP 
document or in a consensual agreement between different cities of the region, since they mostly relate to planning 
objectives of the individual cities and add upon existing policies and programmes. 
x Helps identifying support and commitment – the LFSWs helped to raise awareness and identify common 
problems in the region. It was also helpful to find supporters “outside” where you normally find them.  
x Can create momentum – LFSW outcomes, in the right moment, e.g. when a new public transport tendering is 
envisaged, can help emphasising the need for a regional approach. 
x Helps to identify responsibilities – The pre-workshop preparation process and its actual participants can help 
identifying key persons that can be useful when working towards a new regional SUMP. 
x Provides a bottom-up approach – by identifying and bringing all parties concerned in the development and 
implementation of the actions. 
x Helps to identify funding opportunities – Some of the actions from the workshops might be realised within the 
existing framework by choosing “pilot actions” with high level of stakeholders support and interest. 
x Can speed up the process of developing and agreeing on a coordinated SUMP for the whole polycentric region, 
by reducing the amount of time which takes to develop a vision and generating actions if only the conventional 
layer of individual cities’ planning processes is in place. 
Obstacles 
x Feasibility and legimacy of the actions – The Future Search Action Plan is produced at the workshop quickly, 
based on the ideas, expertise and capacities the participants can bring in. Especially for new ideas and action, a 
feasibility analysis may be needed to proceed, something that can be done only in the follow-up period. In 
addition, participants are committed to the actions they propose in the Action Plan, but they can collectively still 
lack the authority and legitimate power to implement some of them. 
x To get funding for the actions indicated in the Action Plan – Whenever the actions call for substantial funding to 
be implemented, there might be a problem within the existing financial frameworks and legislation where 
regional transport planning is not established. However constituting voluntary regional establishments with a 
clear regional sustainable mobility agenda could help to mobilize resources that otherwise would not enough 
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efficiently used (e.g. think to the delays accumulated in some regions in spending Structural Funds, for instance 
in Italy). 
x Restrictions – The polycentric region where the Poly-SUMP approach is applied might be too small for tackling 
some problems that require a wider region or the intervention of an higher level of government (e.g. national) to 
be effectively addressed. This may require to upscale the approach to a wider polycentric region. 
x Acceptance – If the participants include only part of the affected stakeholders, and the policy makers or at least 
other agents (e.g. civil servants) with the necessary authority and legitimacy to act are not present in the Future 
Search workshop, this can create a problem of acceptance of some actions or even of the Action Plan as a whole. 
This problem can be mitigated by inviting and ensuring the presence of the full range of relevant stakeholder 
representatives and policy makers in the Future Search room. 
x Balance/Completeness – Another consequence of an unbalanced presence of the different stakeholder groups 
might be the incomplete identification of potentially fruitful actions, the incomplete consideration of the impacts 
and other aspects related to the actions included in the Action Plan, or an unbalanced prioritization of the actions 
in the list (with greater weight given to those of interest for the stakeholders groups over-represented in the 
workshop). 
x Clarity of the actions – The actions listed in the Future Search Action Plan might not be sufficiently clearly 
related to specific objectives and planning targets in the area. Howerer, this at least was not the case in the Poly-
SUMP partner regions. 
x Legitimacy of actors – some may argue against the whole Future Search approach as the workshop is not a policy 
deliberation setting, and the legitimacy of the workshop participants and their roles in identifying solutions in 
their locality may be questioned.  
Other ways of using the results  
Using the action plans delivered at the Future Search workshop for developing a Poly-SUMP layer of coordinated 
planning of urban mobility in the polycentric region is the most important way of benefiting from the approach. 
However, there are also a number of other uses, including:  
x Complementing an existing regional transport plan with the ideas and insights emerged during the Future Search, 
often from new actors invited in the process, adding value to the existing plan and including more stakeholders in 
the process.  
x Putting a new focus on existing, but a bit neglected parts of existing plans. Results could also provide new ways 
of working with old ideas or new groups working with old ideas, e.g. new lobby groups.  
x Triggering new initiatives and processes - The workshop could be the starting point of a new cooperation in the 
region. Expanding networks, awareness raising, implementing specific actions, identifying common wishes and 
problems etc.  
x Benchmarking and exchanging knowledge - The results of the regional profile can be used to benchmark the 
region compared to other regions. The approach is useful to exchange knowledge and ideas with regions that have 
similar structure – or be able to take differences into account.  
x Using the network – Experiencing Future Search usually create relations and help to establish a network to follow-
up the actions discussed in the workshop. This informal network can be used then more permanently, when 
working with mobility issues in the region. To be able to discuss and test ideas before too much work is put into 
them can both save time/money and increase the quality of the final results.  
8. Conclusions and remarks 
The test of the Poly-SUMP methodology in six polycentric regions proved that this unconventional way of bridging 
sustainable mobility actors at different levels of government and across neighbourhood municipalities can help 
developing a regional vision and actions towards more coordinated and effective planning of urban mobility.  It helped 
to create a network between all parties involved, by fostering a dialogue during the events and enthusiasm to continue 
it after. It can create a momentum towards the development of a SUMP for the whole region and/or adaptation of its 
vision and actions within the existing regional Transport Strategies/Plans through its bottom up approach.  
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The Poly-SUMP approach can be used to assist and speed up the process of developing a SUMP in a polycentric 
region. The conventional SUMP process consist of four stages as detailed in the ELTIS SUMP Guidelines3, and Future 
Search can be embedded into this as visualized in the figure below: 
Figure 14. Embedding a Future Search Action Plan in the SUMP cycle Elaboration over the ELTIS, 2010. Guidelines Developing and 
Implementing a Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan 
At the core there is the Future Search process – with about 6 months of preparation of the workshop event, 3 days 
for delivering the event and its outcome (the Action Plan), and a follow-up period of about other 6 months for filtering 
down the actions delivered at the workshops, making a careful assessment of their feasibility, cost-benefit ratio, and 
barriers and drivers conducive to their effective implementation.  
The Future Search – and the network of informal but not necessarily weak relations it creates between competent 
people – will enable in this way an additional layer connecting the different local authorities in the area.  
The ultimate aim is to stimulate a shared vision, and formulate and support a shared action plan and a number of 
coordinated measures to achieve sustainable urban mobility in the whole region. A by-product of this approach will 
be also to trigger/stimulate the take-up of SUMPs in the individual cities, as in practice, especially for the smaller 
cities typical of polycentric regions 4 , rarely the local authorities undertake sound SUMP cycles within their 
jurisdictions. 
To conclude, compared to a conventional way of making a SUMP the Poly-SUMP approach have both pros and 
cons, as summarised below. 
3 Read more in: ELTIS GUIDELINES - Developing and implementing a Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan, www.mobilityplans.eu 
4 one consequence of the dispersion of the population in several centres is that their size is usually well below the thesholds of 100.000 
inhabitants originally considered for identifying the cities in Europe in need to implement a SUMP.
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Pros compared to the conventional way of making a SUMP  
x Better regional understanding of local needs - The approach connects stakeholders and encourage them to 
discuss and work together, connecting different poles to each other, connecting planners and users etc. This 
creates a better understanding of each others needs and wishes – but also of limitations and shortcomings, 
compared to the traditional consultation where the stakeholders are more passive and responding to mostly 
preformatted questions, rather than being asked to raise new questions, create new ideas and find innovative 
solutions. 
x Fosters creativity - The approach fosters creativity both in envisioning a desired future and the pathway to get 
there. For a while the restrictions are put aside and creativity can flow – in any “crazy” idea there is a hint of 
truth. New ideas and solutions that would not have been found can emerge in the creative workshop with a wide 
range of stakeholders. 
x Everybody starts at the same level - when entering the Future Search room no prior knowledge of the specific 
mobility situation in the region is necessary. In this respect the workshop is not technical, but the expertise, 
values and knowledge are brought in the room by the participants themselves  A wide range of knowledge is 
therefore in the room, as everybody is expert in his/her own field. This creates an even playing field, ensuring 
that everybody contributes to the process.  
x More efficient - the approach is very time efficient compared to the traditional way of making a SUMP. A huge 
amount of knowledge, understanding, consultations etc. is exchanged and carried out within three days. In the 
traditional consultation processes eliciting such quantity and quality of knowledge can take much more time, in 
order of months, not days..  
x Backcasting and goal oriented - the approach is based on backcasting, envisioning the future we want and trying 
to find a way to get there. In that way the approach promotes management by objectives, taking an active lead in 
the development of the region rather than a predict and provide perspective bounded to the single city level.  
x Bottom-up - the approach captures ideas and needs also from outside the conventional world of transport 
practictionners, involving different categories of mobility stakeholders that may be new to the topic but are 
heavily affected as well by mobility problems. 
Cons compared to the conventional way of making a SUMP  
x Future Search is strongly dependent on the right mix of stakeholders. The method is based on the idea of 
bringing “the whole system in the room”, if this fails also the subsequent process and the final outcomes suffer. 
Depending on cultural setting it might be more or less easy and/or suitable to have key decisions makers in the 
room (sometime the presence of key decision makers can influence the openness and willingness to enter in a 
plain dialogue of other participants in the room, as it happened for instance at the start of the Future Search 
workshop in the Marche Region, where the leading decision maker – the person mainly in charge of allocation of 
funding for transport projects in the region – was present in the room in the first half day).  
x Not easy to get many stakeholders involved for a long time (3 days) - the local future search workshop requires 
that important stakeholders take the time to commit to the workshop. Idealy about 60 persons should take part in 
the workshop. This can be difficult, and a lot of effort needs to be put into the process for making it happen.  
x Limited time available for using technical knowledge (e.g. the assessment of polycentricity profiles) during the 
workshop to feed the process - the policentricity profiles are done before the workshop and used when planning 
it, but are not directly an input to the workshop process. In the traditional way of making a SUMP the knowledge 
of the region is feed into the process of finding and evaluating actions. In the Future Search based Poly-SUMP 
approach, the knowledge of the region in the workshop is solely brought by the participants, there is no room for 
more technical presentations. If the participants does not hold already on their own an accurate and complete 
enough picture of the situation in the region – including the state of the art of current policies and plans - this 
might lead to propose unrealistic actions in the Action Plan. 
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